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BALD HEADS 
COVERED

GAINS i POINT
MODIFICATION OF FORMER

INJUNCTION IS ALLOWED.

With LuiuriantHair anil CnsM
Ditch Company Can Take 3.000 Inches

Tum-a-lum,

Wlllafoette 
centers of ’ 

In favor of 
Pendleton,

JUD GES MD CUDKS HELIX HAPPENINGS

Scalps Cleansed and 
Purified bj I

of Water From the 
Carrying it Down the Channel of 
tho Littl* Walls Walla to Ita Head- 
gat»— Reaidonta Fear That Ditch 
Company Seeks to Establish Water 
Righto—Winter Flooding Said 
Be Ita Only Aim.

the very strongest in the state and 
has made several of the 
valley counties creamery 
the state. He Is heartily 
starting a business in
owing to its central location, in a 
rich district, and Its being a distrib
uting ixiint for supplies to a large 
scope of Interior country not reached 
from any other point.

A new creamery Is being started in 
La Grande and there Is one now 'n 
operation in Union, with more mar
ket in the mines and lumber camps 
of Eastern Oregon than can be sup
plied.

SCOURING MILLS WILL
CLOSE FOR FOUR M0NTH8.

to

ENTIRE CORPS DRAWN
FOR COMING ELECTION.

List of One Hundred and Two Clarks 
and Sama Number of Judge* Who 
Will Praaide In Umatilla County’s 
Thirty.four Precincts Juns 6 Next.

on Saturday. Her
for 
son

CUTICURA SOAP I al
lí

Assisted by Light Dressings of 
Cuticura.tfie Great Skin Cars.
Thia treatment at o*M stop* fh!B*< 

hair, remove* crusts, scale* and da*> 
druff, destroys hair paraaitaa, aootbe* 
irritated, itching aarfacea, stimulate* 
the hair follicles, looaans the scalp akt*, 
supplies the root* with energy and noor- 
lahment, aad makes the hair grow npoa 
* sweet, wholesome, healthy scalp whM 
all els* fails.

Millions now rely on Ctttiem Soap, 
assisted by Cnticure Olntmot, th* 
great akin cure, for preserving, purify
ing and beautifying the skin, for clean** 
ing the scalp of ernata, acai** aad 
da.>druff, and th* atopping of falling 
hair, for softening, whitening aad 
soothing red. rough and sore hands, for 
baby rash*», itching* and chafings, for 
annoying irritation*, or too fr** or 
offensive perspiration, for nkerntiv* 
weaknesses, and many sanative, anti-BMUiy MkDftl------ v .
septic purpose* wLlch readily sag 
themselve«, a* well aa for all th* 
poses of the toilet and nursery.

Complete treatment for every humoar. 
consisting of Cnticura Soap, to cleans* 
the skin, Cutieur* Ointment, to heal 
the akin, and Cnticura Resolvent PUN. 
to cool and deans* th* blood, may now 
b* had for om dollar. A Mti*
often sufficient to cure th* ortur-
ing. disfiguring, itching, burning and 
scaly humours, eczemas, raabe* and 
irritations, from Infancy to age, wbaa 
all els* fail*.
kN »"«O« *>• '•5ft.®’
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Now opened permanently 
and prviwred to turn oat 
Fir t-elae* work. We have 
had 15 yearn experience ani 
thoroughly understand a l 
details of the Photographic 
Art. Firet- lao* work guar
anteed. Prices right.

J. W. Vanghn.Prop.
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This ww*>n ■< tints and shape* 
are nut and have rea*b*«i ns. Our 
line is now complete, aud If you 
want «ia’ntv, stvlish papers w* 
supplv yon with them Th* 
tendency to to run to deBcate 
tints this mwsoo, bat we’v* plen
ty of plain creams for those who 
prefer tb«m. Also high grade 
papeis in bulk - a deMrable way 
to bay them, baannse ynw can get 
a- little or *s much aa you waat, 
or an areoruneut of styles if you 
like.

F. W. Schmidt
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Yesterday evening Judge Ellis 
lowed a motion for a modification 
the injunction granted by him some 
time ago. restraining the Milton, 
Freewater and Hudson Bay Ditch 
Company from diverting any of the 
waters of the Little Walla Walla or 
the Tum-a-lum rivers into its ditch 
which taps the Little Walla Walla 
about a mile and a half below the 
point at which these two atreame di
verge.

Modified Injunction.
The injunction prevented the ditch 

company from diverting any water 
trom either stream, and the modiu 
cation ia a temporary triumph for 
the ditch company, inasmuch as it 
permits them to divert 3,000 inches 
from the Turn-slum, this amount to 
be carried down th* channel of ths 
Little Walla Walla, from the point 
where the streams divide to the head 
of the Milton. Freewater & Hudson 
Ray ditch, one and * half miles be 
low.

The ditch company claims 6.'ip 
inches of water for its ditch, this 
amount to be taken equally from the 
two stream*. The residents along 
the Little Walla Walla began suit to 
restrain them from using any water 
from that stream and got an injunc
tion forbidding the company from 
tapping the river, as the total amount 
of waler in the stream was already 
in use.

Thirty Thousand Inch** Water.
The ditch company claims th it 

there are 30 000 Inches of water tr 
the Walla Walla before it divides 
nto the two streams, making about 
15,000 iDche* in each st resun. and 
that at a point about a mile below the 
division of the stream into two 
»ranches, there is another old chan 
sei. by which a portion of the water 
of the' Little Walla Walla flows bark 
into the Tum-a-lum. thus allowing 
xbout 9.000 inches that originally on 
•era the Little Wall* Walla to revert 
back into the Turn-alum, above the 
head of the Hudson Bay ditch.

This modified injunction grant« 
the request of the ditch company, 
temporarily, as far as the Tum-a lum 
la concerned, but aa thr-re la a com 
■11 cation of the water rights on '.he 
Littre Walla Walla, on account of the 
entrance of two mill races f 
Milton, into this stream, above 
head of the Hudson Bay ditch, 
case seem* still to be far from 
:lement

In reality, the Hudson Bay ditch 
rompany only desire* water for win
ter flooding at * time when water in 
both stream* I* plentiful and no 
-ights will be interfered with. They 
•xpect no water in the summer sea 
son. Xhe resident* on the stream 
ear the company is seeking to estab 

'ish water rights by securing undis 
pnted use of water for a period r' 
ears and it is quit* likely the mat

ter will be settled out of court

During Past Besson the Mills Hove 
8coured Four and a Half Million 
Pounde, Employinq 
Twenty-five Men—Last 
Msde Today.
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Druggist, Post-office Block j
Phone Main 851 T

MAKE YOUR MARK

IN THE WORLD
- i «' in — 

Don’t be satisfied to move 
along in the same old way for 
low wages. We earn belpyoa 
carve out a succeseful career. 
Thousands have increased their 
salaries by following oar plan.

We can train you in spare time 
and at a mail co-1 for any of th* 
following potutione:

C0RBI8P0HDIMCI SCH00L8
Box 7M

SCRANTON, PA
call on our loeal roprooonto- 
T F Bracking, ¡27 Loo otroot

•r 
tifo, 
PouOloton, Oro.

The clerks anil judgea for the couu 
ty election, which will take pla< e ->u 
June 6, were chosen yesterday after
noon by the county court With the 
exception of Juniper and Prospect, 
every precinct has been chosen 
throughout the county. The list *>f 
officials is as follows:

Adams—Judges — J. O. Hales. Joh” 
( Perrlnger. J. T. Lleuallen; darks— 
! J. H. Kirby, B. A. Marquis.

Ferguson.
Alba—Judges—A. o. Quant, R. 

Donald. Frank Brown; clerks, 
Brehm, Josh Clark, William 

! Laughlin.
North Athena—Judges—Cass Can

non, V. M. Shick. James Scott; clerks 
—C. O. Henry, York Dell, N. A. Mil
ler.

South Athena — Judges — Henry 
Schmidt. E. A. Dudley, David Taylor; 
■lerks. George R. Gerking, W’. R. 
Taylor, C. C. Whiteman.

Bingham Springs — Judges — J. F.

M A.

The Pendleton Scouring 
close for the season this 
when the whistle blows at 
time.

During the year the mills have 
scoured a little over 4 500,000 pounds 
of wool, and have graced over 1.500. 
000 of the amount scoured.

As high as 20 to 25 men have been 
at work there for weeks at a time 
hut from now on until the coming of 
the new clip there will be but one or 
two men around the big buildlm • 
witch things and make a few needed 
repairs.

The last of the wool shipping from 
•he plant was sent out today in order 
to get ahead of the raise in fre'gh- 
nite, which is to go into effect over 
the entire railway system west < f 
Chicago on the 18th of this mort*’ 
The wool wil go to the Eastern mills 
or the most part, where
treat

it is 
demard for cashmere cloth.

SHIPPING SHEEP.

T>

the Pa-la Présidant of 
Nuraaryman’a Aaaocia
Troyer Will 

Spokane—Critical Case
Study

Mc- 
Ed. 
Me-

New Proprietor of the Helix Hotel is 
From Missouri—Revival Meetings 
Will Begin Sunday at the Ch de
tain Church —Albee Brothers Have 
Opened Branch Meat Market at 
Adams.
Helix. Jan. 14.—The recent rains 

have done considerable damage to 
the roads in Helix and vicinity.

Mrs. L. M. Huson will leave 
California
Arch will accompany her and will re- 
turn to Helix in about two weeks. 
Mrs. Huson will return to Helix some 
lime in June.

Mrs. Earl Tensile, 
rado Springs, arrived 
tier aunt, Mrs. B. L. 
evening.

T. Wlmpey, lately 
has rented the Helix bote), and will 
take possession Friday morning.

Chester Ables of Dayton, is visit 
ing at the home of Chas. Stanton

Guy Smith came up from Wallula 
Monday morning where he had 
visiting frier ds the past week.

Miss Myrtle Hill came out 
Pendleton Monday and returned 
day.

Miss 
friends

Mrs 
visitor Monnay.

The Albee Brothers, who are in the 
butcher busiress In Helix, have start 
ed a branch shop in Adams.

Mr. Wood will begin a series of

lately of Colo 
at the home cf 
Leland, Monday

from Missouri.

beer.

from 
Tues

Iva Hill io visiting 
in Pendleton this week 

B. L Leland was a Pendleton

with

ir

toee Thousand Head of Muttons
Seattl*.

James Wright, of North Yakima, 
in the city today, overseeing 
ihlpment of the 
■ought of Rugg 
week ago

Mr Wright is 
iromInent sheepmen of this section 
if the country, and buys a great 
many sheep for the Washlngtor 
market. He bought over 3,000 heart 
if mutton sheep of the Rugg Broth 
ers a week ago. and will ship a 
•oupie of cars to Seattle over the W 
i C. R. this evening. Tomorrow be 
will go to Walla Walla, where he 
will make a shipment of three cars 
’rom 
k«L

sheep 
Brothers

if 
the 

which be 
about a

one of the most

that place to the Seattle

IN DISTRICT NO. 1.

mar

That
Will

Now

3. A Miller 
elite Coast 
tlon— Ml«* 
Nursing In
of llfoess with Bright’s Disease- 
Several Attended «be Portland Con- 
venlleM.
Milton. Jan. 15—W. A. Banister 

received a message thia morning 
stating his father waa aerionaly ill 
at his Lome in Hardin, Mo 
3antater will leave tonight 
din.

Miss Florence Stevenson, 
been at Walla WaJla the 
Mrs F W Jones, has returned.

Mrs. Thomae Spence went to Port
land Tuesday night to visit her sis
ter, Mrs. Anna Durazo She la ex 
>ected home tomorrow.

Miss Ixila Hobson took her depart 
ture yesterday for Dover. Wyoming 
where she will make her home with 
,er aunt.

M. R. Stewart returned 
’rom Waitsburg where be 
ro*ine*e.

8. A. Miller came borne 
from Portland where be attended the 
northwest fruit growers association 
He also attended the pacific cotit -.a 
sociation of nurserymen of which he 
is president.

Mrs. H. K. Wilder returned last 
night from Pomeroy where she visit 
ed her sister who is suffering from a 
stroke of paralysis.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jones and Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Bowlus arrived home 
this morning from Portland.

A. E Barber took his departure 
yesterday for his home at Oakesdale 
after a visit here with his aunt and 
unde. Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Kent.

Miss Ida Troyer has gone to Spo
kane to take a three year’s course it 
a hospital.

John Zeil ia seriously ill of Bright’s 
aisease at the home of his son. Lon at 
B. Zell, one mile south of town, 
is in a critical condition.

Messrs. L. W. Bowlus, A. 
marls and Thomas Spence 
Portland attending the stock 
convention.

Mias Eva King of Walla Walla 
spent Wednesday here the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. F E. Wilcox.

Frank T. Wood who has been here 
from Medical Lake visiting hta grand
mother, Mrs. M. J. Mosa, has gone to 
College Place for a short visit before 
returning home.

Superintendent Nowlin Finds 
the Proposed Four.MIII Levy
Be Legal.
County Superintendent J. F.

'in has returned from a visit to dis 
•rict No. 1, at Pilot Rock, where there 
xas trouble over the levy of a 4-mil! 
tax for school purposes.

A. J. Sturtevant, one of the heavy 
taxpayers of the district, had filed ob 
actions to the levy, claiming that It 
a«t all of the burden of the school? 

on the shoulders of a few. and that 
t was excessive. Mr. Nowlin nisde 

the trip to investigate the condition 
it things, and decide on the legality 
of the levy and the justice of the 
'lalms made by the petitioner.

It was found by Professor Nowllr 
•hat the schoolhouse in the district 
was old and worn out It *111 be but 
a short time until It is condemned 
and then the district will have to be 
bonded to raise money enough fot 
» new house The district Is wide 
twake end wishes to educate its chi) 
Iren ard it is the misfortune of s 
e* of the pupils tn its environs tc 
irn most of the property, so ths' 
when a high levy is made, it fall« 
beavily on the few. and for this 
■on the petition was presented.

It was found that the levy was 
<lar io every way and that there 

no grounds for complaint

ATHENA 8CHOOL TAX.
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District Has Levied 16 Mills for Throe 
Consecutive Year*.

Athena, Jan. 16.—For the third sue- 
esslve year, the school district here 
iae voted a 15-mll) school tax. for 
chool purposes. The district hss s 
-onded indebtedress of 

ing 7 per cent interest. 
Intention of the board 
tl.000 of the principal
'hus cutting down the debt to 16.000 
ind secure a 6 per cent rate on that 
imotint The total funds raised !r 
he district this year Is >6.493.50. 
be total expenses are placed at 

581.

17 <XX). draw 
and It la the 
to pay <-S 
this year

WHEAT AT HIGH POINT.

and
<5

E. B. Shafer, of Wild Horse. Belle 
Crop at 65 Cents.

E. B. Shafer sold hie wheat crop to 
Will Moore today for 65 cents, the 
dghest point reached since the prior 
leclined some months ago. The mills 
ire paying the same price, with 
little moving.

Hit

but

Wheat Prospects Are Good.
Ed Simpson, a pioneer of the Wee 

ton district, was In the city for a 
ihort time yesterday and reports the 
wheat crop prospects very good. Th* 
recent snow all melted slowly and 
went into the ground, and every feat
ure of the weather this winter has 
been favorable to a bumper crop next 
rear, 
ralna 
tn red 
meal

He is lamenting that the earlv 
caught his corn before ft ma- 
and he has had no good corn 

from his own crop this year.

Csmpbell-Smlth.
Elsie May Campbell 
J. Smith, both of Echo, were 
at the office of the city ~e-

Miss 
Thomas 
marrirxl 
-order last night by Judge Fitz Ger 
aid. The parties came to the city 
in the train last evening and secur
ed the license, were married and re
turned to their home at Echo on the 
next train. Both are well known 
their home city, and will make 
their future place of residence.

and

Thompson, Karry Willis, C. W. Ave-1 protracted meetings at the Christlar 
-y; clerks R 
Henry Lacey.

Cottonwood
Ginn, Lewis
lerks. C. R

Walter C. Green.
Echo — Judges — William Gulll

ord. Frank Rack. Otis McCarty; 
•lerks. Arthur Hammer. Charles H. 
Miller. O. D Teel

Encampment — Judges — A 
Todd. T B 
•lerks, R. E 
Gil landers.

Fulton —
John Barr.
rlerks. G T Elgin. 
Jeorge Schroeder.

Gilliland
G. E. Adams. A. B 
clerks. John Peebler, 
lohn Wynn.

Helix — Judges —
Perry Myrick, Frank 
clerks. M E Bott. B B. Richards. A 
F. Turner.

Hogue — Judges — J. E Arkell. 
\ G Buhoitz. Swante Anderson, 
clerks. M M Fix. C W. Brown. A J. 
Gill.

Holdman — Judges — Walter Bit- 
ney. R. L. Harp. W G 
clerks. Ora Holdman. W W 
E. C. Johnson

North Milton — Judges — 
Arnold, A. Hopson, William 
lerks. N. W ..lumlord, J. N. Baskett. 

Elmer Chastain
South .Milton — Judges — Daniel

{irk, H. L. Frazier, H. M. Cockburn.
■ierks. Robert Still, Claude W
C. E. Berry.

Mountain — Judges — A. J.
John E. Walden, J. W. Hyatt;
John Oldborn. J. Z. English, William
H. Gould

McKay — Judges — Alex Hudson.
Charles Herin. 8.
•Jerks. D K Bell. 8
Faxon

Pendleton Precinct
B. Swearengen. 8. A. Alloway, J. 
Horn; clerss. S 8. Darnell. C. 
Penland, F E Earl.

North Pendleton — Judgea — F 
Ciopton. J. M Bentley, Sim Badiey; 
clerks, C. H. Hamilton, Frank Fra 
zier. Lee Moorhouse.

South Pendleton — Judges — L, A. 
Vogel, L. E Petland, G Neuman 
clerks, J. R. Dickson, T. F. Howard.
L. G. Frazier.

East Pendleton — Judges — W R 
Altbee, William Hilton. W. B H* 
•ey; clerks. N. Berkeley. F. W Hen 
ey. J. P. Walker.

Pilot Rock—Judges—Dung Belts, 
lerbert Boylen. J. E Cherry; clerks 
J. F Carnes, Oliver Knott, John Har 
.-too*.

Reservation—Judges—A. D. Blue
H. M. Wood. L L Mann: clsrka. B 
/. McElroy, 8. C. Bittner, T. B. Haw-
ey

Ruddock — Judges
>ur. Fred C Daria.
•lerks, H A. Blair, 8.
Jrown.

Ukiah — Judges —
Frank Hilbert,
lerka, J. W Galloway, Ray

.-’rank Boynton
Umatilla — Judg(*s — W.

»r. John Switzler, 8. A.
clerks, J. W. Duncan. J. N. Server. J.
il. Tomlinson

Union — Judgea — A. C. Fried- 
ley. Eugene McCulley. D Howdyshell;
lerks, Fted Seorcey. Herman 8u.il.

H. H. Harvey
Valley — Judges — W. 8. Good

man, James Kirk, Thomas M. Lewis; 
clerks. C. F. Weisa, Frank K Wells. 
Henry Swartz.

Vancycle — Judges — J. A. Cre» 
sell. R. C. Dunnington. W. J. Stock 
man; clerks, W. H. Dale, Carl Kupers, 
Benjamin Stanton.

Vinson — Judges — E A. Rugg. S
G. Lightfoot, Donald Rosa; clerks. J.
N. Sulste, J M. Kramer. C. H. Rus
sell.

Weston —
H. E. Turner, 
clerks. Clark Wood, Frank L. Blair. 
Clark Nelson.

East Weston — Judges — J. M 
O’Hara. N. E. Bradley, Robert Jamie 
»on; clerks, O. C. Turner. M. 
Hanrkle, James H. Price.

Willow Springs — Judges — Johr
A. Owings, Harry Whittaker, George
I. . Horseman; clerks, John F. Ogle
M. E. Fletcher, James Marcum.

Yoakum — Judges — B. Hopper
Ed Dupuis, A. W. Norton; clerks, W
E. Gould. Kim Morton, H. F. McCIel 
lan

Juniper—Judges — Frank E. King
M. L. Morrison. Manuel Friedly: 
clerks, John F. Wyrick, Andre* Lar
sen. B. V. Steele.

Prospect — Judges — H. C. Bran 
stetter, H. M. Alcorn, E. F. Turney; 
clerks, D. A. Peebler, Lee Beam, A.
B. McCarty.

H. Grave». R. C. Hager.

— Judge* — George 
Bolus. J. W Toner; 
Huber, T. E Wallace, I

H.
Wells. L. S. Osborn; 

Porter. W B Ross. Eatl

Judges — H J. Taylor, 
Walter McCarmmaca; 

William Potts.

Judges — G F. Dunn. 
Hanna. Sr.;

David Horn.

W. E. Potts. 
Richmond.

church on next Sunday evening

ECHO SPECIAL ELECTION.

Will Vote February 2 on Incdrpors 
tion Project.

The county court has adjourned 
until February 6. when It will con 
vene once more for the conslderatior 
of some unfinished business that ha1 
to be passed up until that time

Yesterday afternoon the judgea of 
election and the clerks for the elec 
tlon to be held at Echo on Fc-bruar« 
2. w«-*e apnoirted The time for th« 
people of Echo to decide on incorpo 
ration has been set by the court fot 
February 2. and on that day wlU br 
elected the officers of the city, an«1 
the question of incorporation will be 
decided at the same time

The judges ard clerks appoints* 
vesterday were: Judges, A. M Camn 
bell. Frank Spike and I. A. Esteb 
clerks. Eltlne Spike A. Hammer ant 
Charles Miller

I

Purcell; 
Hartle.

j. w. 
Lloyd;

Steen,

SATURDAY’S LOCALS

C. Reinman. of Ridge, was a 
rt’eton visitor today.

James Allen, of Pilot Rock, 
'.he city today on

R.
ness

D
city

C.
• city

Shaw, 
clerks.

P. Hutchinson; 
K Ya?«*. H A

— Judge* —T.
A. 
H

B

— EJ Wil
E. 8. Wilbur.
8 «ranger. B. F.

E B
Henry

Gamboe. 
Lazinkx; 
Harpole.

R Park 
Saylor;

Judges — S A. Barnes 
William Powers

8

Pen

la lr

in
it

NEW FREIGHT RATES.
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PATRONAGE FROM FARMERS
ALL THAT IB A8KEO.

Commercial Cream Company That 
Will Build In Pendleton Has Made 
Creamery Contera of the State of 
Several Willamette Valley Counties 
—Creamery Activity Will Be Great 
Thlg Year.

Manela-Rogers.
Miss Florence E. ManeU and Alta 

Rogers were married yesterday after- 
"octi at the parsonage of the Conere 
rational church by Rev. Jonathan 
Edwards, the pastor of that church. 
The principals of the wedding vo 
both residents of Milton and left this 
morning for their future home 
that city. .

In

George D. Goodhue, of the Com
mercial Cream Company, of Portland, 
hag Just returned from a trip to Lew 
leton, where bie company is making 
arrangements to erect a flrat-claas 
-reamery, and aays the prospecta are 
favorable for great activity In the 
creamery business In the Inland Em
pire the coming year.

Mr. Goodhue la watching the Pen
dleton tela and la prepared to begin 
the erection of a flrst-claaa creamery 
In this city when the patronage from 
the farmers owning cow* will justify 
the more. His company ta one ct

Meacham Merchant In Town.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Wells of Mea- 

-ham. are in the city, the guests of 
relatives for a few days. Mr Wells 
Is one of the merchants of Meacham, 
and is the father of Mrs. T. M. Hen
derson of this city, with whom 
and Mrs. Wells are visiting.

be

Newspaper in Wallowa.
J. A. Burleigh, representative 

Wallowa county In the legislature, 
has Just started the Wallowa Demo
crat. a weekly paper, at Enterprise. 
It starts off with a good patronage 
and i« a clean, bright publication

from

Change will Affect Local Traffic
Little.

Monday next the new schedule < f 
freight rates will go into effect over 
the entire O. R & N. system, and will 
cover in fact all of the country west 
of Chicago.

The ehangc will affect the local 
traffic but little, as it is based on the 
through 
York 
raise 
dred 
local ______ ________
the same as they have been for some 
time,

But

freight echedule from New 
the coast, ard will mean a 
about 10 rente to the Lun- 
carload lota. The coast or 

remain practically

to 
of 
on 
rates will

For Bashful Farmers.
One of the feature» for the farmer«’ 

I’-stltuto which will be held in Walin 
Walla February 2 and 3 will be a 
question box. A great many farmers 
are inclined to be a little backward 
about getting up at a meeting and 
asking questions. In order to save 
them the embarrassment a box will 
be prepared in which they may leave 
any queatlona that they may wish 
answered—Walla Walla Union

...»

2.231.00

Total 348.251.79

95 €5
10 15

216.15

PER YARD

W. J. CLARKE

Shot Guns
Rifles

& Co« 311 Court Street

We seldom fear a 
danger that we cannot 
»re. The ¿arger oi 
beirg ron-dcar. by a 
horse is a very real 
or.» to evervboiy. the 
danger of being mur
dered by a nucru'e 
does not trr-ul le us

And yet the minute mi
crobe >« more dangerous 
than the wildest hor-e.

The only pt ople a ho can 
afford not to fear the mi
crobe* of disease are these 
who k.-ep their blood per? 
and nch. These are pr r- 
bcallr inmiune from the

NEW ARRIVALS
WHAT IT COST TO RUN

THE COUNTY LAST YEAR.

The Poor Coat the County Moro Than 
Any Other One Item of Expense, 
and Reform School Commitmenta 
Coat the Least—The Aggregate was 
Forty-elght Thousand Two Hundred 
and Fifty-one Dollars.

The county clerk has sent to 
state treasurer an account of the ex
penses of the county for th* past 
year aa compiled by the clerk and ap
proved by the county court. It places 
the total expenses of the county for 
the year 1903 at (48,251.79, Itemized 
is follows: 
County court .... 
Circuit court .... 
lustice court .... 
Sheriff's office .. 
Ilerk'a office .... 
Recorder's office 
Treasurer's office 
Goroner ..............
School superintendent ........
Rock inspector ....................
tasesaor ..................................
’at assessment, collection..
?u;rert expenses ................ •
’ovrt house ..........................
Tax rebate ............................
fail ...........................................
Poor .........................................
ndlgent sold'era ................
nsane commitment ex

penses ..................................
Reform school commitments 
Election expenses ................
Missellaneous exienses. (for 

the relief of th* Heppner 
sufferers & other things)

2.350.40 
2.864 '.4

786.75 
5.819.96 
3.300 t'i 
3 300 'Y 
1.200 O')

342 25 
2.169'»3

699.96 
4.142.00 
1.417 4j
3 252 22
4 IM N

10300
1,402 C3

319.80

bus!

Wells, a prominent 
is In the city for a

Pelkey, a buaine**

LADIES.
We have just received a new line
of Imported Balard Va*e Embroi- 
dered Flannels for Waists—the
very latest Eastern fad Mow

on d««nlAv. Pr'ces arranqed at

ALEXANDERS
DEPARTMENT STORE

-•

«ai ir 
viali to-

résider t 
bualne**

man < f 
a short

ustnes*.
Mobley, of Milton, was a 
visitor in the city today.

R. Richardson of Helix. Is >n the 
for a short business visit.
H Miller, of Echo, was in th< 

today transacting business
David Still, of Milton, was a visl 

tor In the city today on businesa.
A. McKinnon, of My rick, 

the city for a short business 
day.

B W 
of Echo, 
visit

B A
Sumpter, is in the city for 
visit

D. J. Kirk, of Milton, was in th« 
city today for a short visit on bust 
neaa.

Harry Reed, of Huron, spent the 
lay in the city the 
here.

Mrs. A. 
the gueet 
terday.

Mm E
lix. are in the city 
rlend*.

R N. Adams, ot McKay, was a Per 
ileton visitor toduy on 
neas trip.

Mrs A.
;h* guest 
.’ew days.

Mrs C.

guest of friend»

J. 
of

J.

Rice of 
fr ends

Kendall and eon. of He 
the guests ot

H. Çarey. of 
of friends in

a short bus!

I .a Grande, la 
the city tor a

E. Thompson, of Hilgard 
la the iruest of friends In the city for 
x few days.

B. W Wells of Echo, was a Pend)* 
on visitor yesterday for a abort Um» 

an business
J. A. Blakley went to Meacham this 

morning to serve some japer« for 
the sheriff's office.

Mist Mabie Hill of Freewater, has 
returned to her home after a visit 
this city with Mis* May Stanton.

J B. Saylor, a well known resident 
of Echo, was a visitor in the city 
today lor a short time on bus.ness.

Horace Walker, the county com
missioner, has returned to hia home 
at Helix after having attended 
sessions of the county court for 
past week

MAY BRING A COLONY.

I

the 
the

J. S. Cowen, 
Pleased With 
la County.
J. 8. Uowen. 

and and colonization 
Alexandria, Minn, has been in the 
city for a few days, the gueet of E. 
T. Wade, looking over the ground for 
the location of a colony, and Is well 
pleased with 
.’endleton.

Mr. Cowen 
tion through 
locate where 
most promising opening for such an 
enterprise, and it is possible he will 
»elect Umatilla county as the desti- 
ation of his people. He wishes to 

locate a colony of about 15 families 
>n farming lands, as near together is 
lossible, and left this morning for 

Spokane, but will return in a few 
lays to look further In Eastern Ore- 
;on before locating permanently.

of Minnesota. Well 
Prospects in Umat.l-

representing a large 
company at

Umatilla county and

la on a tour of inspec- 
the Northwest and will 
there seems to be the

Visitors From Morrow County.
W. J. Wattenburger, of Heppn«?r, 

V>d A. E. Wattenburger, of Butter 
reek, were In the city today on bus

iness. They report stock In excellent 
•ondltion on the Rutter creek ranches 
ird say that while Heppner ia very 
dull at the present time, many small 
lulldlngs are going up. and that the 

opening of spring will witness gen
eral activity in building more sub
stantial and permanent structures. 
W. J. Wattenburger moved Into 
Heppner for the purpose« ot sending 
his children to school, and next win
ter will probably come to this 
for the same purpose, owing to 
greater conveniences here.

J. J. Hill, president of the Great 
Northern. »ays the differential tariff 
mposed by Joseph Chamberlain on 
oreign wneat will create a surplus 
>f at least 20 000 000 bushels annu 
illy in the Northwe«t state*.

PLUMBING
Oor Work and the Bill

Will stand comparison with the best 
of ’em The work is as near per fee 
ticn as humans ca* attain—the pric* 
th« refer aa cheap as anybody should 
expect. \Se do all hinds of sani
tary plumbing and gas fitting, and 
charge you not immoderately. Let 
us estimate on your next necessity in 
our line.

♦*
♦*
♦
♦
♦*
*

♦
♦
♦

t

♦

attacks of most tnu-rooe».
Dr Pierce'» Golden Medical Discov

ery par ies and enriches the h ood, an I 
gives the body a v-goroca vitality. I: 
cu*e» acrafula, eczema, boils, pimple 
ai>l other eruptive diseases wluch arc 
caused by impure bi nod
•I h»4 be«« tmu» :e* fa» »beat fcwr -in w**fe 

ccsr-rx. cr • akja ¿wnse. which at Lsrt 
•lahsu anbearabk «* it wewid »uh sc * write-. 
Mr J-*ha Lari«*^ n« Powhattan V. L»<. 
Trrt* •! eoocioded to trr Dr Pirrur • Gc’ en 
M - -
fccr i that I w^a csunly enrrd P'lcaac accept 
csar.v thanha**

Accept no substitute for "Golden Med
ical Discover«- • There is nothing "just 
*s good ' for diseases of tlw blood.

Dr Pierce s Pleaaant Pellets cure coa- 
Stipe'-¿on and its vousequeuoe*.

rhe First National Bank
OF PENDLETON

Heartless Dishonesty.
A farmer namod Alexander

esrod before the county comm's- 
sionera today and lodged complaint 
against Edward Byrnes, whom he 
•»cru'es of allowing his cattle to die 
of atarvatlon. It is alleged that 
Byrnes who is very wealthy, has a 
large band of cattle which he han 
turned out in the roads, and as there 
la nothing for them to eat they are 
dying very fast. Byrnea has only a 
small tract of li-nd, and no r>aattirc In 
which to keep bla cattle. Instead of 
keeping them up and feeding during I 
the winter be baa let tLem run in the 
roads and rustle for themrolve* — 
Walla Walla Statesman

Ammunition
To be a food »hot you hi >«t be sopplied with first 
class material, beta tun ard ammunition Our line 
¡st eh ghest grade wuk.1. i the teasen for lovers of 
sho ting co ining to u«-.

Trie Tïa.rci'w-are I^Æetn 
74Í MAIN STREET

YOUR PLUMBING!
Scier tifie 
breáis.

Fh Biber ard jou will net 
Let us figure on your work.

STREET

'• • • ..* -i-r*-* • • *i*i. •

CAPITAL...................................>?0.(XX
iURPLUS • • - >60h0C

Tranascts a general banking bust 
•ess Eacnange and telegrapn.c uana 
er» »old on San Franosco. New Y*TO 
>icago and principal pomta In the 
Northwest.

Orafta drawn on Chin*. Japan anc 
Europ*.
Makes collection» on reasonable

tertn a.

.EV, ANKENY, President
w. F. matlock Vic»Pree»d»wt.
G. M. RICE. Cashier.

e 
!

;

Knights Pharmacy
HELIX, OREGON.

Full Line of Druggist Sundries
CANDIES, CIGARS, ETC

C. G. KNIGHT, Proprietor

fnr Aod ta lb» blood c-i-r- Srwltc» Goot and Sraralgw

THE REX RHEUMATIC RING
krwovn th» .ms> kl U »> w A po«»1 card arft! brtag oar l:ttk bocAJrl tkat 

let>«tb»Mory XXX IKII SIHC CO,
LOCO HOXnKKB. Agnrt P-odlrtoa H.rtfcrd

?
:I

1

GURDANE & McBROOM
r ranaact* a general banking

allowed on t'-no deposit*.

MONEY LOANED ON SECURITY
JU Court Street

1889
• 100.000

Interest
Exchange bought and sold on all 

principal point*
Special atte-tion given to cellec

'one.

ORGANIZED MARCH 1,
APITAL.........................

W. J FURNISH. President
J. N. TEAL. V<ee-PresldenL

T. J. MORRIS. Cashier.
J. W MALONEY Ass't Cash er

Ing Qrugglota. and A. «. Koepp** < Brea.

The Doctor 
cordially endorses this ne«rs of good cteer 
to all sufferers from disorders or silmcata of 

KIDNEYS, BLADDER, 
LUNGS or SPINE

that cause the acute pal* or dull, grinding, 
exhausting ache which shatters <»»n the 
strongest nervvus system. A CUKE—aerv. 
quick, sut< and pleasar.t is at your call* 
Science, which is deeply interested in this 
CURE, foi. namcJ it MEDICAL LAKe 
PLASTERA, The»» l'la»tcrs arc made of 
dean, sweet, delicate, powcrfully-active, 

m ... - . natural Gums and Fulierucd evaiM-ration-
fom*d Crystals from M*dical Lake. Washiagton, that marvelous body of concentrated hcahh ekmrnti. 
Which ia the aew «ronder of the medical profeasion. The stalwart Indians who long dwelt al at this fo dv of 
moat remarkable hygienic »eaters tn all the world, considered it a gift to thtmteKes dueu ii< m the Gecat 
Spirit, aad guarded it with their lives from all outside intrusion; but progress moving them on. has ma-le its 
treaaarea available Th*re la ao n**d to *uff*r from th* d**troyIng ailment* w* has* mentioned 
• *lagte awiBMt more, for Medical Lak* Piasters are thdr perfect CUKE Wm Nat»,»«» 
aarivafod maaaa against pain aad disease, they search out, conquer and eradicate its can*«

ALL DRUOamr» MLL MSDKAL Lake PLAtTVR». 2k «ACM.

New and Sec
ond Han ■ G- ods 
Bought and Sold

MBDICAL LAKE SALTS MPQ- CO.. Sote Mfrfc, Now York and Spokane. Wash


